
APPENDIX “A”

ARTICLE N. COMMERCIAL-GENERAL (CR-2)
9-7N-3: CONDITIONAL USES:
Animal hospital (large animal).

Automobile sales/rental/service.

Automobile service station.

Bakery, wholesale.

Bar, lounge, tavern.

Bed and breakfast inns.

Boat sales/service.

Brewpub.

Building materials storage or sales yard.

Car wash.

Check cashing service/deferred deposit service, see section 9-7M-3 of this chapter for 
distancing requirements.

Chemicals, agricultural-wholesale.

Childcare facility.

Convenience market.

Dry cleaning.

Firing ranges, gun clubs.

Flea market/swap meets.

Gasoline sales.

Gunsmith.

Hotel/motel.

Kennels.

Kennel, fancier/breeder.

Launderette.

Liquor store (package).
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Meat market.

Medical and dental labs.

Mobile home dealers.

Park and recreation areas and facilities.

Parking lot (commercial).

Pawnshop. No pawnshop may be located closer than one thousand feet (1,000') from 
any other pawnshop, as measured by the shortest line between the occupied spaces of 
the existing or proposed pawnshop. No pawnshop may be located closer than two 
hundred feet (200') from any parcel with a residential land use category as designated 
by the comprehensive master plan. This two hundred foot (200') separation requirement 
is measured by the shortest line between the space to be occupied by the proposed 
pawnshop and the property line of the nearest parcel with a residential land use 
category as designated by the comprehensive master plan. The foregoing distance 
requirements may be waived through the conditional use permit only if it can be shown 
by clear and convincing evidence by the applicant that a waiver of such distance 
requirements will not compromise the general intent of this Code to protect the public 
health, safety, and general welfare of the citizens of the City.

Printing, lithography and publishers.

Public, quasi-public and institutional facilities and uses.

Recreational areas.

Storage warehouse/ministorage.

Supper club.

Taxi stand.

Taxicab office.

Theaters, indoor/drive-in.

Thrift store.

Transient lodging establishment.

Union hall.

Vehicle sales/rental/service. (includes but is not limited to automobile, truck, and trailer Rentals)

Wholesale sales. (Ord. 544, 9-11-2018, eff. 10-2-2018; amd. Ord. B21-001, 2-9-2021)
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